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Abstract
Superhydrophobic surfaces rely on a large number of surfacemicro/nano structures to increase the
roughness of amaterial. Producing such structures is possible through amultitude of relatively slow
methods; however, economic and large scale production of superhydrophobic surfaces require using a
fast process on a cheap substrate. Here, we used femtosecond laser processing to fabricatemicro and
nanostructures on tungsten carbide that we use as amold to thermally imprint polypropylene sheets.
The fabricated tungsten carbidemoldwas used to imprintmore than twenty superhydrophobic
polypropylene sheets beforemold contamination reduces the surface contact angle below 150°. Using
Toluene solution, themold is subsequently capable of being cleaned of contamination from
polypropylene residue and reused for further imprinting. Ninety thermoplastic imprints were
conducted using a single tungsten carbidemoldwith onlyminimal structural degradation apparent
on themicro/nano structured surface.

1. Introduction

The hydrophobicity of amaterial describes the non-wetting characteristics ofmaterial surfaces.When awater
dropletmakes a contact angle greater than 150°with the surface of amaterial, thematerial can be considered
superhydrophobic [1]. Due to their excellent prospects in the areas of self-cleaning [2–4], anti-icing [5–7], anti-
corrosion [8–10] and drag reduction [11–13], superhydrophobic surfaces have attracted substantial scientific
and commercial attention.

As recently shown by us, femtosecond (fs) laser surface functionalization throughmicro/nano structure
formation is an excellentmethod to create superhydrophobic structures [14, 15]. Femtosecond laser processing
is faster and simpler thanmany othermethods to create superhydrophobic surfaces, such as lithographic
patterning [16–18], vertical alignment of nanotubes/nanofibers [19, 20], or sol-gelmethods [21, 22]; however,
large scale production of superhydrophobic surfaces requires a faster process.

For scaled production, we used thermoplastic imprinting: a replication technique using heated plastics to
easily imprint complexmold structures. Unlike other techniques to reproduce superhydrophobic surfaces, such
as nanoimprint lithography [23] and nanocasting [24], this process is comprised of only one step. By using a
single step replication technique, instead of a direct application technique, or additive/subtractive techniques,
we can rapidly increase the production of superhydrophobic surfaces.

Themain drawback to the direct imprinting fine structures is that thefinemold structures do not survive
multiple prints. A highly wear resistant and extremely hardmoldmust be utilized to scalably imprint
superhydrophobic strcutures. Tungsten carbide is such amaterial, and is commonly used as tool and die in
industry applications. The limiting factor of tungsten carbide is the poormachinability of thematerial. It’s
extreme hardnessmakes the formation offinemicro and nanostructures virtually impossible by tooling
processes [25].We resolve this issue by employing fs laser treatment, which can be used to processmost any
material [26]. Using fs laser treatment, fine featured tungsten carbidemoldswere fabricated for our studies.
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In this paper, we present a robust imprintingmold developed using femtosecond laser irradiation on
tungsten carbide. The fabricatedmold is capable of imprinting large numbers of superhydrophobic
polypropylene sheets with contact angles above 150° before becoming contaminated. Themold is subsequently
capable of being cleaned of contamination frompolypropylene withminimal structural degradation. The ability
to retainmicro/nanostructures after batch imprinting and cleaning allows formore continuous use of themold,
and subsequently lessmaterial and fabrication cost than previous superhydrophobic imprinting efforts.

2.Methods

Used in our studies as the imprintingmold, a 25.4 mmsquared, 2 mm thick, tungsten carbide (WC) sample is
raster scanned using 65 fs linearly polarized pulses from aTi-sapphire laser system at a single pulse fluence of
9.8 J cm−2. The Ti-sapphire fs laser systemwas operated at a 1 kHz repetition rate at a central wavelength of
800 nm. Raster scanningwas performed at a speed of 0.5 mm s−1 with an interline periodicity of 100 um,
equivalent to the size of the focused laser beam’s diameter on theWC surface. TheWCused is comprised of 6%
cobalt. Tungsten carbidewas selected as themoldmaterial due to its hardness and industry relevance. 35 mm
squared, 1.6 mm thick, sheets of polypropylene (PP)were used as the imprintmaterial due to PP’s low cost and
commercial relevance. Imprinting was performed on a hydraulic press with heated platens.

Imprinting was performed byfirst contacting theWCmold and PP sheets between the heated platens of the
hydraulic press and subsequently heating the platens to a temperature of 115 °C. After twominutes, the pressure
of the hydraulic press is increased until an applied force of 13.37 kN is achieved (20.57 MPa imprint pressure).
The force applied by the hydraulic press was calibrated using a button load cell. After holding at the set
temperature and pressure for threeminutes, the pressure is released and the PP is removed from theWC stamp.
No solution or additive is used on theWC to assist in demolding. Before imprinting, the preparedWC sample
was ultrasonically cleaned in a solution of distilled water for 10 s to remove any loose surface nanoparticles.

The surface structures of both the laser irradiatedWC and the imprinted PPwere studied using a scanning
electronmicroscope (SEM) and aUV laser-scanning confocalmicroscope (UV-LSCM). Contact angle of water
droplets on the imprinted PPweremeasured by the sessile dropmethod on aKino brand static optical contact
anglemeter.

Therewas no noticeable difference in contact angle or sliding angle for parallel or perpendicular
directionalities, with respect to the laser ablated grooves.

3. Results and discussion

After raster scanning of theWC surface using a pulsed fs laser, a series of 100 um spaced ablation lines are formed
on its surface (figures 1(a) and (b)). At the center of the raster scanned line, where theGaussian shaped laser
beam’s intensity is largest, a 25 umdeep depression is formed.On either side of this depression is a series of two
ripples that decrease in amplitudemoving away from the intensitymaxima. The amplitude of the larger ripple is
on average 13 um,while the smaller ripple is on average 5 um (figure 1(c)). These side ripples, alongwith the lack
of uniformity of the sidewalls of the central depression, are indicative ofmelting and resolidification dynamics
(figure 1(d)) [27]. The absorbed laser energy formaterial adjacent to the laser beam’s intensitymaxima, not
having superseded thematerial’s ablation threshold, diffused into thematerial’s lattice causingmelting and
subsequent formation and solidification of capillarywaves [15].Whilemelt dynamics are clearly evident from
the rippling formof these structures, ablation dynamics are also clearly evident from the layer of redeposited
nanoparticle dust deposited on thematerial’s surface, as observed before ultrasonic cleaning. Interestingly,
forming on and along the center depression and adjacent ripples are parallel periodic lines known as laser-
induced periodic surface structures (LIPSSs) (figure 1(e)). The LIPSSs on all the aforementioned structures are
formedwith an average periodicity of 580 nm. These structures are commonly thought to be formed by the
interference between incident laser light and surface scattered electromagnetic waves [28]. These structures have
been shown to formboth above and below the ablation threshold of amaterial [29], whichwould explain their
formation in both the ablation andmelted areas of the raster scanned surface.

Using an applied pressure of 20.57 MPa and a temperature of 115 °C,we use the laser treatedWC to imprint
PP sheets. Imprinting with these parameters yielded amaximal hydrophobic response of 162°. Further
increasing pressures or temperatures caused deformation of the PP substrait and significant surface
contamination after demolding, with no increase to thematerial’s hydrophobic response. Figure 2 is a
representative sample of the imprinted PP surface. Using these imprint parameters, a clear negative of theWC
structures are formed (figure 2(b)). The height of the imprinted center depression is on average 18 um, a 28%
decrease from the 25 umdeep structures formed on theWCmold. The imprinted first and second peripheral
ripples are equivalent to the analogousWCmold structures, being on average 13 umand 5 um in amplitude
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respectively (figure 2(c)). LIPSS are also clearly imprinted on the PP surface, having the same 580 nmperiod as
theWCmold (figure 2(e)).

To test the robustness of the processedWCmold, 50 imprints were performed first, whichwewill call set 1.
After set 1, two rounds of cleaning and further imprintingwere performed, whichwewill call sets 2 and 3,
respectively. Tracking the hydrophobicity of all imprinted PP samples (figure 3), it can be seen that the highest
initial achievable hydrophobicity is 162°, and that hydrophobicity trends downwith increased imprint
repetition. The hydrophobicity of set 1 trends as: θ=−0.35x+158.Where θ and x stand for thewater droplet
contact angle and imprint number, respectively. For set 1, imprinted PP trends superhydrophobic up to 22
imprints, after which hydrophobicity continues to decrease. The decrease in hydrophobicity correlates to the

Figure 1. SEMand height profile of the laser irradiated tungsten carbide (WC)mold before imprinting. (a) Image of the raster scanned
lines on theWC surface. (b) Surface profile for the line shown in image (a). (c)Graphic representation and average dimensions of the
profile of a single raster scanned line. (d)Zoomed in image of the raster scanned lines. (e) Further zoomed in image showing LIPSSs
structures formed on theWC surface.

Figure 2. SEMand height profile of a typical imprinted polypropylene (PP) surface. (a) Image of the imprinted raster scanned lines
from the tungsten carbidemold surface on the 10th imprinted PP sheet. (b) Surface profile for the line shown in image (a). (c)Graphic
representation and average dimensions of the profile of a single imprinted raster scanned line. (d)Zoomed in image of the imprinted
raster scanned lines. (e) Further zoomed in image showing LIPSSs structures imprinted on the PP surface.
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prevalence and increase of PP contamination on the surface of theWCmold. This contamination is thought to
reduce the imprinted surface contact angle by reducing the roughness of the imprinted surface.

Polypropylene contamination on themold inhibits the replication of themicro and nano structures beneath
these contaminated areas. The reduction inmicro/nanostrcuture imprinting results in a surface with a lower
overall surface roughness.While the PP residue does add topography to themold surface, this newPP
topography is less hierarchical than the laser ablatedmold surface and so reduces the overall surface roughness.
This observation is best understoodwhen considering theWenzelmodel for hydrophobicity. A simplemodel
for hydrophobicity, theWenzelmodel states that a decrease in the roughness ratio (the ratio of the true area to
the apparent area) of a surfacewill result in a proportional decrease to that surface’s hydrophobicity [30]. Thus,
the reduction in the surface roughness of the imprinted surface will cause a reduction in the imprinted plastic’s
hydrophobic response.

Contamination of the surface occurs fromPP adhesion during the demolding process. As the number of
imprints increase, the size and frequency of contamination on theWC surface increases (figures 4(a)–(c)). The
percentage of total surface contamination is found to increase at a rate of about *( )e x0.062 , where x is the imprint
number (figure 4(a)). After 50 imprints, the stampwas cleaned using Toluene, a common solvent for PP. After
cleaning the sample for 30min at 80 °C, all particles with diameters below 20 um size are removed, leaving only
large contaminates behind (figure 4(d)). Following this cleaning, theWC stampwas used to perform an
additional 30 imprints. The hydrophobic response of the imprinted PP surfaces of set 2 trend similarly to that of
set 1 but are consistently 10° lower, on average. After set 2, themoldwas again cleaned in Toluene, but this time
for one hour at 120 °C, and subsequently used to imprint an additional 10 stamps. Themold after this second
cleaning is almost entirely free of PP residue (figure 4(e)). This third round of imprinting resulted in a slightly
elevatedmaximal hydrophobic response, 151° for set 3 versus 146° for set 2, but again trends 10° lower than set
1, on average. After set 3, one additional imprint was conducted to test the sliding angle of the imprinted surface.
It is found that after 90 imprints, the sliding angle of the imprinted PP surface is 4 degrees. This low sliding angle
further demonstrates that the surface of the imprinted PP is best characterized by theWenzelmodel for
hydrophobicity.

The reduction in the initial achievable hydrophobicity between set 1 and sets 2 and 3 is likely due to damage
of themold structures. First observed after completing set 2, damage can be found on the tips of the structures
produced on theWCmold (figure 5). Recalling the structures formed on ourWCmold surface fromfigure 1,
after 90 imprints it is evident that the tips of whatwe label ‘ripple 1’have been damaged. After 90 imprints, the
size of ripple 1 has been reduced from an initial height of 13 um to 9 umon average,making itmore level with
adjacent structures (figure 5(c)). Ripple 1, being themore prominent of the two ripple structures on theWC
surface, experiences increased pressure, causing the tip of ripple 1 structures to be ground down. This change in
height of ripple 1 decreases the overall surface roughness of theWCmold, and subsequently the imprinted PP
surface. According to theWenzelmodel for hydrophobicity, the reduction in the surface roughness of themold
between sets 1 and 2 and 3, caused by thewearing down of the ripple 1 structures, is the cause of the reduction in
the imprinted plastic’s hydrophobic response. Between sets 2 and 3, no further change is observed in the
structure’smorphology.

Besides this work, several other works have been conducted to replicate superhydrophobic structures. Two
examples are, Bekesi et al 2010 [31]using injectionmolding andGeorge et al 2018 [32] employing soft

Figure 3.Plot and photos of hydrophobicity of polypropylene (PP) surfaces. (a)Contact angle versus imprint number for imprinted
PP surfaces. (b)–(d)Photos of water droplets on an unprocessed PP sample, an imprinted PP surface from set 1 and an imprinted PP
surface from set 2, respectively.
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Figure 4.Plot and photos of polypropylene (PP) contamination on the tungsten carbide (WC)mold surface. (a)Plot of percentage
area contamination on theWC surface versus imprint number. (b)–(e) show images of theWC sample after 22 imprints, 55 imprints,
cleaning after set 1, and cleaning after set 2, respectively.

Figure 5. SEMand height profile of the laser irradiated tungsten carbide (WC)mold after 90 imprints. (a) Image of the raster scanned
lines on theWC surface. (b) Surface profile for the line shown in image (a). (c)Graphic representation and average dimensions of the
profile of a single raster scanned line. (d)Zoomed in image of the raster scanned lines. (e) Further zoomed in image showing LIPSSs
structures formed on theWC surface.
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lithography, resulted in a contact angle above 160° for PP and 156° for Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS),
respectively. Theseworks yield contact angles comparable towhat have been demonstrated in thismanuscript,
but do not demonstrate the repeatability or durability of their processes. Fewworks have demonstrated the
robustness of their processes as has been demonstrated in thismanuscript. One notable exception is Yan et al
2017 [33]which employed a steelmold to imprintmicrocraters onto silicone rubber. Startingwith a contact
angle of 151.5°, after 50 imprints themoldwas able tomaintain a contact angle of 150.2°.While ourmolds can
initially imprint PPwith a contact angle of up to 162°, after 50 imprints this contact angle is reduced to nearly
135°, much lower thanwhat is demonstrated in thework Yan et al 2017 [33]. However, unlike otherworkswe
have been able to demonstrate that themold structures we employ are capable of being cleaned and reused,
which significantly restores the hydrophobicity of the PP surface up to 151°.

After an initial drop in hydrophobic response of 10°, caused by awearing down of the outlyingmold’s
surface features, theWCmold is capable of being used and cleaned repeatably without further drop in
hydrophobic response. Such amold, capable of being cleanedwithout the need for replacement would
drastically increase the scalability and lower the cost of production for industry scale production of
superhydrophobic structured polymer surfaces.

4. Conclusion

A robustmold for the imprinting of superhydrophobic structures on polymer surfaces has been presented. The
laser-fabricatedWCmold here demonstrated is capable of imprinting up to 22 PP sheets withwater droplet
contact angles above 150°. Once surface contamination of themold causes imprints to fall below
superhydrophobic levels, theWCmold is capable of being cleaned and used for hydrophobic replication
repeatably. An observed drop of 10°hydrophobicity between the pristinemold andmold after 50 imprints and a
first cleaning can be attributed to slight structural degradation of the surface that, out to 90 imprints and an
additional cleaning, does not continue to degrade.
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